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What’s up bros? SteroidsCycles.Net comes with a new steroid cycle for you, we called it Anavar Stack. We will discuss in this article about Anavar and with what it can be stacked. Actually this is a wide subject and stacking options depends on your goals but in this article we will discuss about stacking anavar with testosterone propionate and may be something else.

Firstly some scientific information about anavar (oxandrolone):

Oxandrolone has been shown to improve lean muscle mass in patients with burns. Hepatic dysfunction is a known side effect of treatment with oxandrolone. The purpose of this study was to examine the incidence of hepatic dysfunction in our series of burn patients receiving oxandrolone. Fourteen patients who received Oxandrolone (5 mg, n = 8; 10 mg, n = 6) were identified from our prospectively collected burn database. The records of 61 control patients also were reviewed. Demographics such as age, comorbidities, and burn size were recorded. The incidence of hepatic dysfunction was determined by the presence of abnormal liver function tests. The study and control groups were similar in age and burn size. Two of the eight (25%) Oxandrolone patients receiving 5 mg and four of the six (67%) Oxandrolone patients receiving 10 mg had evidence of hepatic dysfunction. Twenty six of the 61 (43%) control patients had evidence of hepatic dysfunction (P = NS). There appears no significant increased incidence of hepatic dysfunction in burn patients who received Oxandrolone compared to those who did not.
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So, first steroid is Oxandrolone. Oxandrolone is sold under different names but the most important fact you must know about this steroid is that it is one of the safest oral steroids available used by bodybuilders. Why? Because Oxandrolone was developed mostly for women and children and even in high dosages it causes no side-effects in normal cases. Oxandrolone is well known in medicine for its usage in stimulating
growth on children and to prevent osteoporosis on women. Why do bodybuilders use this amazing oral steroid? First is the fact that Oxandrolone causes strength gain without water weight (great when you don’t want any water retention); second reason for using this great steroid is that oxandrolone does not aromatize in any dosage and the third factor which makes bodybuilders love this steroid is that Oxandrolone does not suppress the body’s own hormone production(!).

**Testosterone** is king of mass building so it will be present on this cycle. **Testosterone Propionate** is the shortest ester among testosterone enanthate and cypionate so it requires more frequent injections. Some inject it every day while most popular is every other day injections. **Testosterone Propionate** will not retain water and that is why in most cases it is used for cutting and summer cycles thus giving user good quality muscles in case cycle is combined with a diet.

Here is a schedule of anavar stack cycle, where you can add primobolan @600mg/week for 10-12 weeks too. Even this will cost you more but every spent dollar on this cycle is worth it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Anavar</th>
<th>Testosterone Propionate</th>
<th>Primobolan</th>
<th>Nolvadex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-8</td>
<td>40-50mg/day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-10(12)</td>
<td>100Mg/EOD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-10(12)</td>
<td></td>
<td>600mg/week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20Mg/ED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ED – every day, EOD – every other day**
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*Disclaimer: Discussion of pharmaceutical agents below is presented for information only. Nothing here is meant to take the place of advice from a licensed health care practitioner. Consult a physician before taking any medication*
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